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Numbers 13.17-20
“Go through the Negev and then into the hill country. See what the land looks 
like. Learn about the people who live there. Are they strong or are they 
weak? Are they few or are they many? Learn about the land that they live in. 
Is it good land or bad land? What kind of towns do they live in? Do the towns 
have walls protecting them? Are the towns strongly defended? And learn 
other things about the land. Is the soil good for growing things, or is it poor 
soil? Are there trees on the land? Try to bring back some of the fruit from that 
land.”
(1) The Assignment
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Numbers 13.25
“The men explored that country for 40 days, and then they went back to the 
camp.”
(2) Step by Step
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
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Numbers 13.27-28
“We went to the land where you sent us. It is a land filled with many good things! 
Here is some of the fruit that grows there. But the people living there are very 
powerful.” 
(3) But Report
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Numbers 13.30
Caleb told the people near Moses to be quiet. Then Caleb said, “We should go up 
and take that land for ourselves. We can easily take that land.” 
(4) God did awesome things and He will do it again
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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(4) God did awesome things and He will do it again
______________________________________________________________
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